Abstract-The Dynamic Scalability of resources, a problem in Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) has been the hotspot for research and industry communities. The heterogeneous and dynamic nature of the Cloud workloads depends on the Quality of Service (QoS) allocation of appropriate workloads to appropriate resources. A workload is an abstraction of work that instance or set of instances that are going to perform. Running a web service or being a Hadoop data node is valid workloads. The efficient management of dynamic nature resources can be done with the help of workloads. Until workload is considered a fundamental capability, the Cloud resources cannot be utilized in an efficient manner. In this paper, different workloads have been identified and categorized along with their characteristics and constraints. The metrics based on Quality of Service (QoS) requirements have been identified for each workload and have been analyzed for creating better application design.
INTRODUCTION
The term workload in the context of Cloud Computing is an abstraction of the use to which Cloud consumers put their Virtual Machines (VMs) on the Cloud environment [5] . For example, a desktop workload might be supporting a number of users logging on to interactive desktop sessions. A SAP (System Application and Products) workload might be a system of VMs working together to support an enterprise's SAP system [11] . It is very important to schedule workloads and it directly affects the entire resource utilization. The issues of workload scheduling have been drawing much attention from both scientific and industrial communities. The goal of workload scheduling is to optimize time and cost and improve resource utilization by organizing and optimizing the scheduling process. Cloud Computing promises dynamic scalability, flexibility and cost-effectiveness to fulfil evolving computing desires [1] [2] . To realize these promises, Cloud providers need to be able to quickly plan and provision computing resources, so that the capacity of the supporting infrastructure can closely match the needs of new Cloud workloads [3] .
Cloud workloads require categorization, so that server workload is analyzed at the group level, rather than at the individual server level [5] [6] , this helps to achieve a deeper understanding of workload characteristics and greater prediction accuracy [7] . Treating server performance data samples as multiple time series, used to identify server groups in which certain workload patterns appear in a group [8] [9] .
Executing too many workloads on a single resource will cause workloads to interfere with each other and result in degraded and unpredictable performance which, in turn, discourages the users. Thus, the providers may evict existing resources or reject resource requests to maintain service quality, but it could make the environment even more unpredictable. On the other hand, users want their workloads done at minimal expense or, in other words, they seek to maximize their cost performance (or minimize workload completion time). To address this problem, new solution should be developed. To successfully schedule workloads, initially we need to understand the Cloud workload (e.g. transactional database, file server, web server, application server and batch data processing) [33] . Based on this, user can design their applications which can lead to maximization of the scaling advantage [9] . With the help of this, not only dynamic infrastructure scaling can be achieved but it will minimize the response time of elastic demand and maximize the throughput of requests. With the extended use of Cloud technologies, applications that are envisioned to be part of their workload may have more complicated workloads rather than traditional data center ones [10] .
The paper is structured as follows: Related work has been presented in Section 2. In Section 3, Workload Identification and Analysis has been presented. Case Study has been presented in Section 4. The Conclusion and the Future Work have been presented in Section 5.
II. RELATED WORK
Workload is a major concern to achieve high performance on Clouds. A Walfredo Cirne et al. [26] have established hypothetical models to create illustrative workload traces. Arlitt et al. [27] have analyzed the workload classification on Web servers. Cherkasova et al. [28] have conducted an analysis on broadcasting servers. Gmach et al. [29] have considered the workload for data centre applications. Bobroff et al. [30] have used regression models to predict workload deviations, in order to dynamically place VMs. Verma et al. [31] have suggested consolidating servers using association or peak cluster based assignment. Jerry Rolia [32] have proposed a trace-based workload predicting technique for capacity management, here feedback controller can be used to allocate resources based on the current system status and the time-varying workload in order to meet SLA (Service Level Agreement) [1] [10] . For example, if SLA is a function of round trip time and resources are rented based on CPU time, then feedback controller can be built to achieve minimal-cost rental (e.g., from an IaaS provider) of CPU resource while maintaining a sufficiently low round trip time level under the time-varying workload [11] .
The workload characteristics of each application are gathered in order to be used as a comparison in the future for identifying unknown applications that are going to be inserted in the infrastructure and as predictors in a linear regression model. In [8] [10] , an investigation is carried out on the possibility to enhance the temporal isolation among VMs concurrently running on the same core, by using the IRMOS (Interactive Realtime Multimedia Applications in Service Oriented Infrastructures) real-time scheduler [12] , focusing on compute intensive and network intensive workloads. A framework recommended by Nezih et al. [13] to produce and register test workloads for assessing the virtualization performance of the public Cloud over internet. A different observation explained in [11] is that a new Cloud standard should not need a static configuration of software and hardware components because dynamic provision and de-allocation of resources as well as the pay-as-you-go model are the intrinsic types of these facilities. The workload features of Intel's vConsolidate and VMware vMmark in [14] are the offered benchmarks for virtualization. The portable workloads of vCon standard are a database, a web server and a mail server. Every workload should run in its own VM. In [5] , the main focus is the scalability of VMs with mixed workloads and the effect on their performance when consolidated. None of these works have used metric based approach. To this end, it calls for mechanism to characterize and predict server workload continued. Different from these existing works, our study aims to identify frequent and repeatable workload patterns [4] .
III. WORKLOAD IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS

A. Workload Identifiaction
Workloads need to be identified for the analysis and classification. The following Cloud workloads have been identified from literature along with their quality attributes [ 
B. Workload Analysis
A distinct workload (or a whole application) used by a set of consumers and a smaller facility may be used in dissimilar environments. The different applications have different set of requirements and characteristics. Some Clouds are natural fits for certain classes of workloads (i.e. Web Applications) whereas for another type of workloads (i.e. Batch), other Cloud services (Amazon Web Service) are more necessary [15] . The aim of workload analysis is to look at different aspects or characteristics of an enterprise application to determine the feasibility of moving or porting the application in the Cloud. This analysis also provides input to execution method, Cloud service choice and a preliminary business worth valuation [16] [17].
1) Workload:
A workload can be minor or whole application. Industrial communities have to energetically handle workloads so to check how applications are running. The abstraction is a technique to retain the procedural information away from the consumer [5] . The outcome of this abstraction is a sort of service that makes it easier to have a distinct function with a defined determination [11] . The services live in a container with an Application Programming Interface (API) so it can be simply relocated from one place to another. Workloads are an important distinctive distinguishing the requirements for Cloud Computing [6] .
2) Workload Constraints: The following are some constraints with respect to workloads: a) A workload may be time bound ("run for 1 hours") or time unbound. 
b)
c) Self-governing: If a workload needs heavy communication with another system, relocations of that workload only to a public Cloud situation might affect performance undesirably because of concerns with latency and bandwidth between the data center and public Cloud situation. Though bandwidth can every time be increased, latency is harder to decrease lower than a lowest threshold unless 1 and 0 can travel faster than light.
d) Not Critical: The workloads with extraordinary challenging necessities (for example availability, response time, recovery time, recovery point and security) might not be organized to be presented in public Clouds so far. Service stages offered by public Clouds did not frequently fulfill the necessities of critical workloads.
5) Workload Rate:
A workload may be used at the last days of the month or after every fixed time (periodically), workload occurrence is important for cost-benefit analysis.
6) Workload as independent objects: For independency, the following are features of these services:
 A workload has no dependencies. It's a distinct set of application logic that can be implemented individually of a particular application.  The workload interface must be stable. Presently, the well-accepted interfaces are based on XML.  A workload may have guidelines or strategies that apply in specific circumstances. There may be authorization and security strategies related with by a service for a specific function. 7) Workload Categorization: Practically four distinctive computing workloads based on different applications (consumer and wrapped) are identified and described. a) CPU Oriented Workloads: These applications contain scientific calculation with important data munching, encryption and decryption, compression and decompression.
b) Memory Oriented Workloads: These applications contain in memory caching servers, in memory data servers. c) Networking Oriented Workloads: These applications are web servers and network load balancers.
d) Storage Oriented Workloads: These applications include file serving and data mining.
8) Workload Execution Modes:
The workload can be implemented in real time (i.e. online) as well as implemented at every time in a batch mode, summarized in Table I . 
D. Metrics for QoS Requirement
Cloud workloads can be managed and executed efficiently with the help of metrics to measure the quality attributes for each workload. From the literature following metrics have been identified that can be applied to Cloud workloads [2] 
A. Network Bandwidth
The network bandwidth can be calculated as number of bits transferred/received in a particular workload in one second.
Network Bandwidth = Bits/second (bps)
B. Integrity
Where, the Threat is the probability of occurrence of an attack (of specific type) in given time and Security is the probability of repelling the specific attack in Cloud service.
C. Usability
Work required knowledge, handling, preparing input, and interpreting output of a Cloud Service. It also includes on-line feedback and Service understand ability, Interface and aesthetic features of Service, Learnability: 1/(Time taken to learn the service) and Success ratio: (no of successful operations in a workload) / total operations available in the workload. 
D. Reliabiilty
G. Latency
Latency = Time of input a Cloud workload -Time of output produced with respect to that Cloud workload.
H. Cloud Customer Confidence Level
The Confidence and Fulfillment Matrix based on satisfaction level of Cloud Service as shown in Table III . 
I. Customizability
: Number of dynamic changes in a Cloud service w.r.t. a workload. : Number of static changes in a Cloud service w.r.t. a workload.
J. Testing time
Testing Time = Time to prepare test environment + Time to execute Test Suite for a Cloud workload. (Test Suite is collection of test cases).
K. Variable Computing Load
Variable Computing Load = Change in Load Balancing (∆ LB) ∆ LB = Actual load at time t / Expected load at time t ∆ LB ≤ 1 for efficient Cloud service
L. User Self Service Rate
It is defined as the ratio of the number of online inquiries regarding workload/resource into support by the total amount of unique visitors to web self-service site or Cloud service (CS) to make a request regarding different or same workload.
Self Service Rate = (100% -(# of Inquiries regarding workloads / # of Support Resource Visits)).
M. Reliable Storage
•
How and where do you store data of service?
• For how long do you store?
• How much do you store?
• Data mining: It should not be promising to make interpretations based on accessible design of CS.
N. Database Backup
Database Backup for every CS = Giga Bytes (GB)
O. Correctness
The degree to which the Cloud Service (CS) will be provided accurately to the Cloud customers.
Accuracy: (expected CS -| expected CS -observed CS|) /expected CS Completeness: total existing CSs / total requested CSs Defects/CS: Number of Defects reported/CS
P. Service Visibility
Service Visibility: Degree of transparency for billing [33] .
Q. Serviceability
Serviceability = Service Uptime/ (Service Uptime + Service Downtime).
R. Computing Capacity
Computing Capacity = Actual Usage time of the Resource/Expected Usage time of the Resource.
S. Internet Accessibility (IA)
IA is defined as the ratio of the number of request time out to the total number of requests for a particular resource or service in the response of particular workload. The number of time periods required for a given proportion of the total uncertainties in a given service to collect.
V. Security
Security [16] of CS can be measured by Security Metric Matrix as shown in Table IV . 
W. Performance
The workloads include for benchmark should be based upon a collection of the relevant datacentre workloads, and the performance metrics has been summarized in Table V. 
X. Flexibility
Flexibility: Service flexibility evaluation as follows:
Flexible Point : A point or a location in service which can cause flexible changes to occur, upon which the external force may apply. causes software to change through the flexible point. Small external force at a FXP may cause a large scale of changes in service. When =0, it indicates that the service changes are completely driven by internal force .
Flexible Force : minimum external force applied to that may cause service to change.
indicates the easiness or difficulty to make service change. The larger fi is, the harder the service makes changes through .
Flexible Distance
: maximum range or size of the service change caused by through flexible point i.
Flexible Degree, a measure for service flexibility at .
Flexible Capacity C:
∑ A measure of entire service flexibility, based on definitions above, a provider can utilize the flexibility at i only if ≥ .
IV. CASE STUDY
Case 1: Cloud workload (E-Commerce) can be scattered properly with the help of metric (Variable Computing Load). In the first scenario, a set of Cloud service customers concurrently uses Cloud Service C1, which is presented by Physical Server C1. Another physical server is existing but is not being used as shown in Figure 1 . Solution: After measuring the Variable Computing Load (Metric identified in Section III), load is distributed on two servers. As an outcome, Physical Server C1 is over-utilized. In the second scenario, a redundant replica of Cloud Service C2 is executed on Physical Server C2. The load balancer diverts the Cloud service customer demands and points them to both Physical Server C1 and C2 to guarantee even scattering of the workload. With the help of this metric the workload (E-Com) will be scheduled and executed efficiently on the given resources; hence better resource utilization will be achieved.
Case 2: Synchronization in arriving of Cloud Workloads Solution: After measuring the Latency (Metric) of every Graphic Oriented workload, the workload can be executed properly and resources will be scheduled efficiently hence it will improve execution time and cost. The structure of scheduled workload is shown in Figure 2 and the structure of non-scheduled workload is shown in Figure 3 . The metrics based on Quality of Service (QoS) requirements have been identified for every Cloud workload that can efficiently improve resource utilization. In the future work, the resource scheduling algorithm based on clustering of Cloud workloads can be incorporated to achieve better resource utilization along with time and cost optimization.
